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, the BSarWoTramic A.
V° Nureeriee, Lawns, l‘a rks,School», Asylums, 4c., 4c.

The exercise afforded In propelling this 
Swing is about equal to that, of row ing» 
H'cfttmt'h**1* rauscles» antl expand injp

For prices apply to the Patentee,w. F. PHILLIPS,
_ It WATFORD, ONT.
Territory sold on reasonable terms. Agents

Wanted, June! lu

the
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----- THE------
LONDON STAMMERING INSTITUTE,

No. 131 MAPLE STREET,
LONDON, OINTT.

TESTIMONIAL. -----
I have been an inveterate stammerer for 

4<) years. I am now 45 years old. I never 
saw a worse stammerer than I was I have 
tried all sorts of cures, but without success, 
until Tuesday last, I placed myself under 
Professor Sutherland’s treatment, and now, 
after only two days' treatment, I am entirely 
cured. 1 can now talk and read with perfect 
ease, and I know that I will never stan 
again. My address is Delaware P. O., < >nt • jU 

ANDREW COLVIN.ju 
London, Dec. 4th, 1879.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.0
petrated on June 19tl^ at Milepost, 
Waterford. The victim is an old 
named Richard Devereux.

DERBY.
On June 21st. a number of boys pro

ceeded to bathe in the Bann, below 
Mount Sandalwood, near Coleraine. One 
of them, named John Martin, twelve years 
of age, ventured into deep water. His 
companions called to the occupants of a 
boat near the place, but before tney arrived 
the boy had sunk.

“ 1/ Wishes were Horae# I”
BY BU#. M. B. HLAKK.

“If wishes were horses," dearie,
How fast and how far we'd ride 

On our beautiful snow-white cbai 
Bounding with life and pride ! 

Straight as the flight of an arrow, 
Swift as the flash of u sp« ar,

We’d travel forever and ever.
—“If wishes were horses," dear.

To the tops of the sum 
Ere they flicker un<l fade away,

To the dusky hulls of the twllght,
To the flash of the new-born day;

To the silent stars of midnight,
As they shine in the darkness clear, 

We’d ride like the flight of a fan<‘y,
—“ If wishes were horses," dear.

NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., 
Proprietor, for the Dominion.
Note.—EcUetrie—Selected end Electrized.

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO.
At thin aearon many inducement, ore held 

forth to visit the grand cataract of Niagara, 
which number, amongst it* attractions a 
boarding school, under the charge of the 
Ladles of Loretto, whose reputation as 
educators of youth is not necessary to re
mark. The increased accommodation 
afforded by the large addition now in pro
gress, together with its well-known advan
tages of position, should decide, those desir- 

of choosing a peculiarly charming 
Convent home for their daughters. Terms: 
$15.00 monthly.

near
man T> U1LDINO—JAMES ELLIOTT,

IJ Ht. Mary’s, Ont, Contractor and Htone 
Dealer. Contracts or all el sea taken, and any 
Quantity of the beet Quality of all elsee of 
Stone on hand, flatlefactlon guaranteed. 48 ly
T DOYLE & CO., WHOLESALE

. and Retail Dealer, in Groceries, Wine., 
Liquors, Provisions, etc., Houthwtck Block. 
Talbot street, Ht. Tbomaa. Aunt far the 
Catholic Record.

CIQARS A, TOBACCO.

CAUTION Irgora,

Each Plug of the
3-lV

T NATTRASS&CO.—Firs, Life,
V • Aco dent. Marine and Plate-Glees Insur
ances in all forme, at reasonable rates. 
Steamship and Railway Tickets to and from 
all parte at lowest fleures. Houses and Land 
bought and sold. Rente collected. Loans 
effected on the best terms. Conveyancing 
done. Business promptly attended to. Office 
—373Rlcmond st.. London. Ontario. 17.ly

set mountains MYRTLE NAVY
18 MARKED

GALWAY.
The Freeman’« Journal complains, and 

not without cause, that the poor of the 
Clifden Union were left by the Guardians 
in the most heartless an.l cold-blooded 
manner to the tender mercies of a reliev
ing officer who had no instructions from 
them to afford relief to the needy appli
cants. Father Flannery of Errismore 
appealed to the Local Government Board 
to send down paid Guardians who dare 
not deliberately shirk their duty, and who 
should grant relief.

A tenant in the neighborhood of Lough- 
rea, who took a faim from which another 
man had been evicted, was recently threat
ened with death unless he gave up the 
farm. He immediately too* his stock 
away, and notified the landlord that he 
feared hie life would be taken.

T- &> ZB.ousThrough billows of Western prairies, 
And dazzle of arctic plains,

Through ' --------- ---------------
And

Abreast o 
With th 

We’d
—“If wishes we

A K. THOMPSONS LIVEBY,
A' Queen’s Avenue, next to Hyman’s Boot 
and Shoe Manufactory. First-class rigs at 
moderate rates. 28-ly
P E. HARGREAVES, DEALER

-Li* in Cheap Lumber. Shingles, etc., Geor- 
giau Bay Lumber Yard, 23U York st. 1 ly

s of arctic plains, 
ugh perfume of Southern roses, 
d mists of the sweet spring rains; 
ust of the echoing thunder, 

h the quiver of lightning near, 
ride in the van of the tempest,
' wishes were horses," dear.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.
WORKINGMEN.

Before you begin your heavy spring 
work after a winter of relaxation, your 
system needs cleansing and strengthening 
to prevent an attack of Ague, BiUious or 
Spring Fever, or some other Spring sick
ness that wiU unfit you for a season’s 
work. You will save time, much sickness 
and great expense if you will use one bot
tle of Hop Bitters in your family this 
month. Don’t wait. See other column.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
And Into the lives we cherish,

To brighten I heir clouded skies, 
Bring smiles to tlie sweet , pale faces, 

And light to the saddened eyes:
To bring them a message of comfort, 

And whisper a word of cheer,
would gallop and gallop, 

horses,” dear ! 
-July Wide A

A MEB1CAN WALNUT FURNI-

MATURE.-The subscriber keeps constantly 
on hand a large assortment of American Wal
nut Furniture, being agent for one of the larg
est factories in the United States, where the 
most Improved machinery is employed. The 
furniture is supplied at a much cheaper rate 
and guaranteed as good quality of work and 
finish as any furniture on the continent. Call 
and see our prices. Princess Louise Walnut 
Hldeboards at $18.00 ; Marquis of Lome Bed
room sets (walnut) at $30.00: Queen Anne 
Bebsteads (walnut) at $10.00; Prince of Wales 
Hair-cloth Parlor sets, $50.00; Sea-grass Mat
tress, $4.00; Whatnots, $8.00: Springs, $2.50; 
Extension Tables, $10. Furniture exchanged. 
GFO. BAWDEN, 171 <6 173 King Street, oppo- 
slte Revere House.___________________ 42.ly

UNDERTAKERS.
Oh, how we 

—“If wishes were

NEWS FROM IRELAND.
Wettings.

DUBLIN.
flATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT

ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Monday of every month, at the 
»our of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alex Wil
son. Rec.-See.

MAYO.A letter from Mr. Parnell was read at
the meeting of the Land League, on June j At a meeting of theDubliu Land League, 
82d, explaining that no blame could be on June 22nd, Mr. Brennan reported 
attached to the Irish party fur their that Mrs. O’Connor, who had ahead 
handling of the Land question in Parlia- ; evicted forty families, hail last wee 
ment. They had been unsuccessful in the j evicted five families near Balia. A Mr. 
ballot with their Ejectment Suspension j Coyne had also evicted thirty-six individu- 
Bill, but their action had forced the | alsat Laharda, Baltina. £20 was voted 
Government to bring in a somewhat I to the first case and £30 to the second, 
similar bill of their own, and had brought i A land meeting, attended by 6,000 peo- 
the Irish Land (Question to the forefront | pie, was held on Sunday, June 20th, at 
of Imperial politics. The League accepted : Shrule. There were about 120 police pre- 
the letter as satisfactory. sent, five of whom took notes of the pro-

Mr. Forster’s Compensation for Distur- ceedings in the absence of the Govern
ance (Ireland j Bill giving temporary pro- ment reporters. The Rev. J. Monaghan 
vision with respect to compensation for presided, and resolutions were adopted 
disturbances and for non-payment of rent demanding the establishment of a peasant 
have been issued. The districts scheduled proprietary, protection against capricious 

ii» Cavan, Clare, Cork, Donegal, Gal- evictions, ana condemning the conduct of 
way, Kerry, King’s County, Leitrim, those who took a house or land from 
Longford, Mayo, Meath, Ko-common, which a tenant had been evicted for non- 
Sligo, Tipperary, Waterford, and West- payment of rent, 
meath. | Destitution is making great prog

j the Ballina Union. The machinery for its 
On June 23d, the County Coroner, £clicf s®ems to *?e a*miost entirely crippled 

Theobald Fetherstonhaugh, Esq., held an I “om thu continuous and overpowering 
inquest at the village of Street, about demands upon it. The number of inmates 
twelve miles from Mullingar, on the body 1J} thc workhouse has nearly doubled, and 
of a laborer named James Toomy, who tlierv are over ,»3o° persons in receipt of 
was accidentally killed on the railway the out-door relief. The poundage in some 
previous evening. of the divisions is up to 6s. 7s., and paid

Considerable excitement was created in j I4uardians have been sent down by the 
Mullingar, through a repott being circul- Lo,al Government Board. The funds 
•ted that a soldier and a sweetheart had f™m the ordinary relief sources have 
committed suicide on the 20th ult. through %m?st entirely ceased. A special meeting 
taking poison. °f the guardians of the Ballina Union was

held for the purpose of promoting further 
baronial works, to be submitted to the 
Lord Lieutenant. Sir C. Knox Gore, 
Bart., occupied the chair, and expressed 
surprise at the Board of Works disallowing 
one-half the works originally sent forward 
by the extraordinary baronial sessions, and 
stating that it would now be their duty 
to re-schedule these works, the works 
before rejected, and several new ones were 
adopted, amounting in all to about £3,000. 
A resolution was pa-sed asking Sir Charles 
to wait on the Local Government Board 
Inspector to urge upon him the carrying 
out of the quay road, in the barony of 
the 1 yreragh, at a cost of £600, which has 
also been thrown out.

In consequence of an outbreak of 
famine fever at Charlestown,county Mayo, 
tlie Mansion House Committee on June 
23d make a special grant of £50 in aid of 
the sufferers there.

F. SHAFER, Manufacturer
V-f* of every Kind of Surgical Instruments 
for Deformities and Weak Limbs, Supporters, 
Trusses. Ac.. «8 Dundas St.. London. 41 ly

I
DRY GOODS.43votrssfon.il.

T li. SAB
W . Office, 1101 
Mitchell’s drug

L. D. S., Dentist.

t, between B. A. 
Talbot.corner

l'in. J. li. PHELAN, GRADUATE
f-Jof McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nitschke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street.__________ 2 ly Week before last we had our Carpet sale, 

at cost. Last week we had our 20 percent 
discount sale on all Black Goods, such as 
Cashmeres, Pummels, Lustres, and Merinos.

ek we commence to sell all Canadian 
ns at mill prices. This is a good oppor

tunity to buy spring cottons and shirtings. 
For Instance, grey cottons 6J, 7j, 84 9c per 
yard; bleached cottons, 6,8,9, 10c per yard. | 
Shirtings sold at 2Uc, we sell at 16c; Shirtings 
sold at 15c, we sell at 13c. We sell by retail 
at wholesal

T McDonald, surgeon den-
LA tist. Office—Dundas street, 3 doors east 

of Richmond street, London, Ont. 4 ly

TYR. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
A-^Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 

Office._______________________________ 38.1 y
fil-. T. CAMPBELL, M. D.—Mem-
V_y her of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. Ontario ; Graduate of the Western 
Medical College of Ohio, and of the Homoeo
pathic Medical College of Pennsylvania ; 
Coroner for the County of Middlesex. < »ffiee 

id Residence, 251 Queen’s Avenue. London, 
Diseases of the Skin a specialty. 42 ly

ECONOMY COMBINED WITH 
RESPECTABILITY.This we 

Cotto

in,r.-i PostWESTMEATH.
e prices

JAMES EATON 8t CO.

254 King Street.

R HIKE. 
Residence,

Q THAT FORI)—J. James Keiioe,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Conveyan

cer, etc. Office—Indian Block ov<
Tek^ra^h Coy’s office, Stratford,

■Hii onveyan- 
*r Montreal 

ford. Ont. 55-ly 
Real Estate.

CLOTHING.

NOTICE ! 
WEST END HOUSE.

INK Y TO
----- THE------r J. BLAKE, Attorney-at Law,

• Solicitor in Chancery and Insolvency, 
Conveyancer, etc. Office — M<lisons Bank 
Building, 83 Dundas street, London, Ont. 
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

EXTRAORDINARY
SALE I

Still Continues.

CORK.
The Black water fishermen 

help in their struggle against 
Devonshire for the maintenance of the 
public right of fishing in the river. This 
remarkable case lias been before the 
public for tin* past eleven years off and on, 
ami has employed the ability and 
eloquence, of such legal giants as the late 
Isaac, Butt, Sergeant Armstrong, 
other great ones of the Irish bar. 
have been seven trials before juries, with 
the result of two verdicts for the fisher
men, two for the Duke of Devonshire, and 
three disagreements. The case has been 
taken in to the Irish Appellate Court,witli a 
result adverse to the claims of the fisher
men, two of the judges being against them 
and one contra. The next step is the final 
one. The matter must now go to the 
House of Lords, when it must be disposed 
of one way or the other. The question at 
issue i> one of the utmost itnpoi tance, not 
only to the fishermen, but also to the 
public of tin* south of Ireland, who will 
fight it out to tin* end. The friends of 
the fishermen nr»* well drained by the 
preectiing litigation, which has all been of 
the very costliest character.

Mr. Blake, coroner, held an inquest on 
June 21st, at the Morgue, Cork, on the 
body of a young man name Denis Quin
lan, who was drowned in the River Lee, 
in that portion of the river which waters 
the premises of the Great Southern and 
Western Railway Company.

>eal forth?l
)uke of Just received, two cases of

SOuIng Sttatfllnes. 
rpiIK WILLIAMS SINGKIi IS
-L real Canadian Sewing Machine, made I 

Canada, sold In Canada, and Is Canada s j 
favorite. No fraud, no deception, no misrep- i 
resentation. Every machine new. See it. 
Buy it. No extra charge for Brass Trade 
Mark Needles, three !ur 1») cents. Patterns, 
Charts, Fringe». Oil, Pc ts,dec. Fessenden 
Bros.. *213 Dundas street.______ ______ 42. ly

Scotch Tweeds,
Suitable for summer wear.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

Pri nt Sale discontinued from the 8th instant, 
but a better line of goods substituted.

A. B. POWELL & CO. JOHN GKLETST,
MERCHANT TAILOR.rhere

June! 1,3m
----- WILL SELL------

FROM 9 TO 10:30 O’CLOCK 
each day, till further notice,

i32lmtcitfon.iL
( « >x V ENT O F ST. JOSBP E—

Academy for the Education of Young 
Ladles, Toronto, Ont ; under the auspices of 
His Grace the Most Rev. J. J. Lynch, Arch
bishop of Toronto. This spacious and beau
tiful institution, conducted by the Sisters of 
St. Joseph, is situated In the most healthy 
and pletuiesque part of the city. That the 
locality has superior advantages, the pr« s- 
onc»f of th«- many Educational Institutions 
in Its immediate vicinity Is the best proof.

The Scholastic year commences the first. 
Monday in September, and is divided into 
two terms of five months each. Payments 
to be made half-yearly in advance- Pupils 

received at any time during the year. No 
[rawing pupils 
nless in case of

V-

A 20-CT. BLACK BRILLIANT

LUSTRE!
ËM

Mm
WÉSLLEITRIM. lO CENTS.Mr. Auheson, who shot and killed a 

tenant farmer named Meehan, has been 
formally committed for trial at the assizes 
on a charge of manslaughter, but admitted 
to bail, one of his securities being Captain 
King-Ilarrman, vx-M. P.

Four men named John Meehan (brother 
of the man shot dead by Mr. Acheson), 
I‘at ri< l; Stretton, John Prior and James 
McCabe, were charged at Ballinamore 
I’elty Sessions, on June 23d, with having 
unlawfully assembled on the lands of 
Druincronnn, county Leitrim, on the 14th 
June. Fourteen men have been 
moiled >r arrested, but the four above 
mentioned ahnu* appeared, and the recog
nisances of the others were estreated.

On each of the same days, FROM 2 TILL 4 
O’CLOCK, they will sell a

GO-CT. ALL WOOL BLACK J. M. DENTON,
372 RICHMOND STREET, 1

MERCHANT TAILOR,

are received at any time during 
«leductlon Is made for wit lid n 

nd of the term, uibefore the end of the 1er 
pro! r acted illness or dismissal.

Terms :—For Board and Tuition 
lisii and French, per annum, $100.

Letters of enquiry to be addre 
“ Lady Superior,’’ Convent of st. Jesep 
SJ. Alban’s street, Toronto, Out. 37-1 y

FRENCH CASHMEREssed to tii
Has now on 
Goods suitabl

hfordS 

est styles, best 
are the

an immense stock of 
BRING and SUMMER 

workmanship 
ruling mottos

I atiFOR 36 CENTS. The
and moderate prices 
in this house.

QT MAMY'S ACADEMY, Windsor,
h-J Ontario.—This Institution is pleasantly 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De- 

1 troll, and combines In its system of educa
tion. great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen.

A* »’ POWELL * t*.

KID GLOVE HOUSE.
man free of charge ; Music and use of Pi* ——-------------------------
$46; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and 
<ilng. $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $2U. 
l or further particulars addressMother

N. B.—As tii 
these goods 
for a very short 
what is to follow.

use are extraordinary quotations, 
will only remain at these prices 

time. Keep a lookout for MISCELLANEOUS.

O’M A R A BROS..
FORK PACKERS

PROVISION DEALERS.
The Trade supplied at bottom prices for 

cash. Stock well cured and carefully selected. 
^9T-NO STALE OR SOUR H< )GS PACKED. 
Office—Market Lane ; Packing House- 
End, Dundas street. 71

KERRY.
The statement that the Earl of K en marc 

is preparing his house in lielami for the 
reception of the Queen in August is 
denied, there being, so far, no direct 
authority for the report that the Queen 
intends to visit Ireland.

An indignation meeting was held on 
Buinlay, June 20th, at Bnllyduff, county 
Kerry, t<> condemn the eviction of a man 
named Flaherty, in that neighborhood, 
and the action of another fariner, named 
O’Connor, who rented the farm after the 
eviction. The Rev. Mr. Enright, V. l\, 
presid. il. and two other clergymen were 
among tin* speakers.

French 11
«no,

Y°vit OF OFRemark able Results Follow.—l’ain 
ceases, swellings subside, fever abates, and

rhiimas hdvctriu Oil. Thousands testify 11110 I,.idles. Tills InstiintUin is jleasantly 
to the happiness resulting from the use of Nltouted on tlie Great Western Railway, 50 
this araih.,,. Why nut procure a
tie at onv.e. I lie cost is trilling, and effects the modern improvements. The hot water 
sure. One dose cures common sore throat I *ysU:m of Seating bas been intnxluced with 
One bottle has cured bronchitis. Fifty chiding gmvU.ggimh-ns, o^ehards^ete?,' etc! 
cents’ worth has cure»l an old standin«r 7*lu system of education embraces every 
cough. II positively cures catarrh asth-
ma and croup, fifty cents’ worth has fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
cured ci, h in the ha, k and the samequau- 5Srt‘Æu^ 
tlty lame hack of eight years’ standing, annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
1 he following are extracts from a few of a,n** I *» In ting, form extra charg«*s. For fur- 
the many letters received from different address, Mother

parts, which, we think, should be sufficient 
to satisfy the most sceptical;

Thomas Robinson, Faruham 'Centre, 
writes : “I have been afflicted with Rheu
matism for the last, ten years, ami have 
tried many remedies wit limit any relief, 
until 1 tried “Dr: Thom as’ Eci.ectric Oil,’ 
and since then have had no attack. I
would recommend it to all.” . lxr_TZ1 . ____ ,

See what the medical faculty says: Dr. OHKAl READING ALL 1 HIS 
A, Knni mid Kdrnd, ijuml.-r S,usions, Benudoin, Hull, V. q fys: “f have sold 'Wp'^SiST&K« !

jURt conclu»l»*»t, nearly »»m-hundred eject- 1 bornas hvlvctnc Oil for two years, and Men of Great Britain, Roys of England, Can-
mvnt case - fur mm-payment of rent were 1 never sold a medicine which has given I V'1»,, J'/F ! '*!'r,’!v sJ°/y with a i
difipo.-e»! of, the pt-i^ms in nearly wurv inqre thorough satisfaction. I have used | 3t Murk«*t Sipmre, London^Ont!1* ONXURH*
case being those who had participated in in my own case on a broken leg and dis- Tmrv nuTmrum 
relief funds as a mean- support. located ankle, with the best results.” »l1 , mlio ,v ' V .

Catherine Isabella Osborn»*, wife of i A. II. Gregg, Manufacturer of Mowing 58 Dundas Street West/*
Bernal Osborne, Ivq., and mother of the Machines, Truenmnsburg, N. Y., says.
Duel - of St. Albans, died suddenly on “Mv thumb was caught in a machine and 
June 2 Dt at Newton Ann or, near Cion- injured, being away from home for two 
mol. She was h»*ir»*ss of Sir Thomas Os- days,I was obliged to apply such remedies as 
Porn»*, Bart., and brought an immense 1 could get, but without relieving the pain, 
estate and jointure on her marriage, Immediately upon reaching home I ap- 
about 40 years ago, with Mr. Bernal, who plied the Eclectric Oil, with almost instant 
assumed the name of Osborne by royal relief. 1 have a large number of men 
letters patent. She was gifted in lit era- employed, and your Oil has established for 
ture, » which she contributed more or itself such a reputation that nearly every 
less, and to the poor, by whom her name 0,lc °f them keeps it.” 
was held in blessedness, she was an angel lkuxire^ of huit a thus.—Ask for Dr. 
of goodness. , Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sign a-

WATERFORD i ture of X A'. Thomas is on the wrapper,
’ and the names of Northrop & Lyman are

vwh threatens to be j blown in the bottle, and Take no other. Sold
rtenler

these old books 
of them worth n dollar.

Meadow's French and English dictionary, 
Pin nock’s history of England. Hodgln's his- 

>f Canada, Darkness’second Latin book, 
Latin book, Andrews’ Latin 

Grammar, Arnolds Cornelius Nepos Q L«*tit
le, Rufi l>e (iestls, Alexandria Magni Leutters 
Anatomy, Alin's German Grammar, Olen- 
dorfl s New Method of learning to read,write 
and speak French; Adventures of a lady in 
Tartary, Thibet, China and Kaslimu, Grant’s 
Panorama of Science, Mark Twain’s Curious 
Dream, De Divas Introduction to the French 
Language, Dr. Ramsay’s Life of George 
\\ ashlngton, Mrs. Brown on the Shah’s Visit, 
{lie Green Mountains, By Josiah Barnes, The 
Animal Kingdom, Illustrated by Davidson; 
Christian Bros. Third Book of Reading Les
sons, Mrs. Brown’s Visit to the Paris Exhibi
tion Chase’s Receipts, Life of the Duke of 
Wellington, Mungo Park’s Travels in Africa, 
Pickwick Papers in two Vols., The Gold Wor- 
shipyers, The Rum Plague, Bloss’s Ancient 
History, Frost's American Merchants, Ele
ments of Geology by Page. Posted free to 
any address on receipt of above. John 
O’Connor, 34 Market Square. London.

or he 
43 li- i-manySUPERIOR.

West 
8 lytory of i 

Arnold ’s first

WANTED
ruruivi * *oii* iiiuiii'ilihtHy 11».* i> «t |-:i> mg hiiniin.** i’i ,\ii 
li'». Hve to tun ilollnr* pentay mu iw eclunlly iiiBiln, wp m n 
it or will for tell rtve him,1ml .lullurs. *h«rp II ym. «•«, i 
Si-.*» '•'imieet.MWi'employ ,>nl> out-iiinn in i-mi h • .muty 
tii- s"*ls m»nule< tnn-d hv nt Hr.- rmi only stujil- i

■ *'"t low in wiili Inrffp pn.nt,. N„ij f-II ■, i,r„r ,
**v■ i x Iioiimv WntN e-l.lr w pimnly »n i „,,i .,„t|lu.
Nil! 'I Vou llfivr a borsti. ,111-1 WN XV-:, I .iwnii > - nr. ■- "p

LIMERICK.
On June 21st an »*mj»loyee of Limerick 

Clothing Company, n young woman 
named Catharine Ivcan»*, while stooping 
to pick up something which had fallen 
from her, got her hair entangled in one of 
the small rolling machine bid 
CUrleil round the cylinder, and jerked 
<dl'tii .re hair and skin of the young 
woman's head from the arch of the nose 
to th- poll. Slu* was rt-n ivi'il immedia
tely to V>;u rington’s Hospital, where she 
lies in a very critical state.

CLARE.

Superior.

A 88VMPT10N COLLEGE, Sand
£~\-wicii, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full purlieu- | 
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor. Presi- 
<tent___________ 46-1 y

The hair M
Eg *1

gbmi r -B El IT 1ST EJ T
"I SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.jtltsttllaneous.

mlManufacturers of

.School, Church and Office
£

FURNITURE J

LONDON, ONT.

pulpttsfpêws, L<fce.m We8 are *8 fso nrepared U) Send for 11 lust rated Circulars and Price List, 
give low estimates for church furniture where  #--------------- --------------------------------------------

. . . . . - parlor picture store

O. B. GRAVES
CARTER & GILDER

87.4 m

T> KDRY’S SHAVING PAJÎLOJL
D 10 MARKET LANE,

Opposite the new Bank.
Rev.

87.4 m
best xasr USE 1

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

Powder In the

f)CCI DENTAL HOTEL — P. K.
V/ FINN, Proprleter. Rates $1.00 per dav. 
Entire satlafaction given. Opposite D. & M. 
Depot, G rami Rapids. Mich.
TUII-: SULPHUR PATHS ARK

J- Now open for Undies nml Gentlemen, 
season Tickets for fntnlly, $10; single senaou 
llekets, $5; single baths 4ie., or six ticket* for 
$1., Season Ijekets for swimming pond, V2.V

JOHN WEIGHT, STOCK AND

Exchange Broker, Federal Rank Bui Id- 
Umdon. Ont. Stocks bought and sold 

upon cominlsMioii, or purchased and paid for 
upon completion of transfer 47-ly

Is the most popular Baking 
Dominion, because : It is always of uniform 
quality, is just the right strength, is not in
jured by keeping; it contains no deleteriousteiSMWSSffittfiiSS S^a,ways 

cÿrKr»nl3°„^îLdr^,^|t;

it has been before the public atteste the esti- 
inatlon in which It is lield by consumers. 

.Manufnetureil only hv
„ b. MCLAREN,

,, , . . >> rollege Street. Montreal.
Uetalled everywhere. 73.

fu Manufacturer of
Picture and Portrait Frames, Pier and 

Mantle Mirrors.
------- IMPORTER OF---------

CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS 
PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

A 222 Dundas Street,
N E. "v.uerRrnd^rnmarvpev street*.

Ing,
Vv r-'l I’l !,-p ar> eent*.

Incorporated
1878.

liipitnl Stock 
*.>(1,000.

GLOBE!
-

Jk
: 9 r

1

Iimriilv!mem
This shows a dwelling property protected.

LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY.
f^Sd ^PGCHURCHFS flf H*,0 Jere®t *on 

HALLS and other PUBLIC Bv'TifmNQsfS’

Address all communications to

494 KING STREET EAST,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
8ti.tr

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

For Diseases of the

Throat and Lung*

■uoh as Coughs, Colds*

Whooping Cough,

Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.
The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 

the marvellous cures It has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there arc persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the ilistrees- 
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER Si CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

•[FRIDAY. JULY $3.

W. HIITTOIT
(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, ScC.

The only house in the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.
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KILGOUR & SON,
CITY UNDERTAKERS

Are now open
NIGHT Sc ID-A.Y.

They show a fine lot of Shrouds this

364 RICHMOND STREET,
Near King.

FERGUSON’S
FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,

ISO) KIMi STREET. (180
Every requisite for

FUNERALS
Provided on Economical terms.

The largest choice of Plain and Gorge- 
Funeral Equipages, including a

WHITE HEARSE FOR CHILDRENS’ 
FUNERALS.
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